IS THIS ISRAEL’S TROJAN HORSE?
I wrote this back in 2012. While the political climate has changed here in the United
States and it appears that President Trump is pro-Israel there are still many in government that
hate Israel and, when they get a chance, perhaps during a next Democratic Administration will
use such information as obtained by joint military exercises to use any secrets learned against
Israel.
******
Recently I’ve been seeing blurbs on Facebook about a military exercise that will soon be
conducted between Israel and the United States. We all know that anything posted on Facebook
needs to be taken with a grain of salt, right? After all, any Tom, Dick or Harry can post on that
venue and many of the rumors and falsities that are promoted in society either start on Facebook
or are precipitated on that forum.
So when I read about the upcoming military exercise I was skeptical. I called friends to
ask about it and nobody had heard any such thing on any blog or on the news outlets that are so
prevalent in our society. One of the reasons why I wanted to know more is that I am the news
anchor for our weekly radio show on Paltalk Messenger which we call The Remnant Call, or
Remnant Call for short. I think that I’ve learned from past experience that any article that I think
to be newsworthy better have sources and not be innuendo. I’ve had egg on my face before and I
really don’t like the feeling, plus I really abhor inaccuracy.
As many of you know, both Jim Wilhelmsen and myself are co-hosts on our Friday night
radio show on Blog Talk radio show so I thought that the best person to run this news by was
my co-host. Again, he hadn’t heard anything of the like so I was stymied. So I proceeded home
after work last Friday to do an intense search to either find this news or put it to rest for good. I
got into Google and typed in “Israel US exercise” and bam it just popped right up as the first link
with many other links following. I picked the first link and it was to a mostly reliable British
news source and they were quoting UP so it had a hard news connection which made me feel
more comfortable about the news and gave it more reliability in my estimation.
Now when I had read the article on Facebook it mentioned that more than nine thousand
American troops would be involved as well as an aircraft carrier battle group so this seemed to

be some big exercise, not your normal deal. The article on Facebook also went on to state that it
was mostly a missile defense exercise and that we Americans were there to shore up Israel’s
defenses; probably with the Iranian threat and them being so close to obtaining nuclear weapons
capability. The Facebook article also mentioned that the US forces were there as a possible
preparation for a joint Israel/US attack on Iran which seems plausible to me.
Anyway, after reading that this was a real exercise, and that it was indeed intended on
shoring up Israel’s defense capability against incoming missiles I started to ruminate about this.
Something about this just doesn’t make sense; there is something wrong; I felt and still feel in
my gut. I don’t think that this is some sort of paranoia but a feeling of real concern and of course
I think that the Ruach Ha Kodesh is trying to say something; hence, this blog entry.
For the past 63 years The United States has been a staunch ally of Israel. While many of
our leaders appeared to favor Israel, it is true that they only did so because most Americans had
an unswerving love for the Jewish people and the Jewish Homeland, Eretz Yisrael. Through the
years Israel has been the recipient of financial support, political support, military support and
most importantly, the prayer support of millions of Yahweh fearing believers in Yeshua. And,
like I mentioned above, although some leaders have not been very enthusiastic about Israel
public opinion has caused them to support the Apple of Elohim’s Eye.
In the Post Christian Era and with society’s turning away from faith in Yahweh there has
been a downswing of support for Israel. Even in the ranks of people who call themselves
believers in Yeshua there has be a similar downswing. The ungodliness of our society has
affected both believer and unbeliever alike and because of iniquity the love of the many has
grown cold. With that the doctrines of demons have taken over much of Christianity and many
now adhere to Replacement Theology, Dominionism and other ism’s that seem to be cropping up
on an almost weekly basis.
With this in mind it is not hard to believe that we have a leader here in the US that has
put Israel on the back burner. Day to day he is showing himself to be a Muslim sympathizer as
well as a devout (but mostly closet) adherent of Islam. He’s gone out of his way to bow to
foreign leaders, especially Muslim leaders as was seen so clearly when he bowed and kissed the
hand of the Saudi Arabian king. There really is no doubt where his allegiance is; not to the
United States and the Judeo/Christian ethic, but to Islam and ultimately to Sharia Law.

Before we go on, let’s just take a look at this man a little more. He owns the press and
since he’s been in office the whole face or reporting has changed. Now we see Islam being
treated like it’s our national religion while the press vilifies Christians and Jews more and more
each day. Those who have practiced Jihad in our land have been treated like normal criminals
and all mention of any Islamic, Jihadi or Sharia vendetta are purposefully omitted from any press
releases. He has clearly supported what was known as the Arab Spring in which long time
leaders of Libya, Egypt and other lands have been deposed and where the Islamic Brotherhood
has stepped in to administer those lands. The Islamic Brotherhood has long been labeled by
western nations as being a terrorist organization with a doctrine of Islamic world domination; yet
our leader not only backs them, but in one instance he helps them militarily?
On top of that, how about the super-secret drone that was gifted to Iran. Yes, I said gifted.
Do they expect anyone to seriously believe that something so technically advanced didn’t have
several self-destruct devices on it that would keep it from falling into enemy hands? No, the
drone just flew to where it was programmed to fly and it was a gift from Obama to Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad and the Iranian people; all Islamic brothers to our beloved leader.
Another evidence is how Obama has treated Benjamin Netanyahu in the past. On one
state visit, Netanyahu was told to walk in the back door of the White House and then he was
forced to wait until the Obama’s had finished dinner and then he was shown out of the back
door. Personally, I’ve never done that to anyone, even people whom I don’t like. But if you’re a
Muslim and you don’t want your fellow Muslims to see you as befriending a Jew that is exactly
what you do. Then there was the instance where, when in the company of the President of France
and with an open microphone, Obama was heard trying to console the French leader who has a
poor attitude toward Netanyahu; telling him that he really doesn’t have it so bad because he
(Obama) has to put up with Netanyahu on a daily basis. Again, no love for Jews or the Jewish
people where Obama is concerned.
Time restricts me from giving more evidences, but the list is long and it only mounts up
as more evidence that Barack Hussein Obama is not a friend of the American people and he’s
certainly not a friend or ally of Israel.
So why would this president, who hates Israel so much send troops to conduct a military
exercise with the IDF and try to protect Israel? There are many things to consider and here are
just a few:

1. It is election time again this year. Obama knows that he’s lost a lot of his Jewish support
base because of his treatment toward Netanyahu and Israel. He’s allowing the exercise in
an effort to feign support for Israel and get the Jewish vote back.
2. He wants to incite more hatred toward Israel by feigning support for them and saying that
he’ll go along with them to attack Iran and then he’ll back off at the last minute and let
Israel take the entire blame.
3. He knows that our presence there will ignite World War Three after which he’ll back off
so that Israel can be destroyed.
4. He wants to see what see what Israel’s entire military capability really is, including their
nuclear capabilities are, as well as their vulnerabilities, so that he can report back to his
Muslim keepers so that they will know how to attack Israel.
5. He wants our troops there so that he can press Israel to give into suing for peace at any
cost and if they don’t capitulate, he can attack Israel for being a “terrorist nation” that
goes against world opinion and the desires of the globalists.
6. He wants to start a small skirmish in the Middle East so that at home he can declare
Martial Law and act upon the National Defense Authorization Act whereby he can label
any group or individual he wishes to list as a threat to the United States, so that he can
imprison or kill them (us). It would also allow him to suspend the Constitution (which
he’s pretty much decimated already) and declare himself “President for Life.”
All of these things are within the realm of the possible and given the craftiness
and deceitfulness of this man are quite probable. One thing is for sure; that Barack Hussein
Obama is no friend of Israel, Jews, real Americans or Christians. With all of these things
considered we should really start wondering what his real motives are for these military exercises
and his supposed “protection of Israel.” The Islamic types never protect their enemies; they
destroy them as they are commanded to in Koran and the Hadith. My prayers and the prayers of
everyone who reads this and loves Yahweh should be that Yahweh give Israel wisdom to see
this charade for what it really is and that they guard their secrets from their supposed “ally” in
the Oval Office. In addition, prayers for the safety of real believers in this nation would be
wonderful too. The persecution starts soon; Yahweh watch over us and protect us, amen and
amen.
Addendum: After writing this article I received the following post and link from a friend on
Facebook:

Hey David, your theory on the called off joint Israeli US missile exercise being possibly
not beneficial to Israel because of Barack Obama admin. be anti-Israel etc. I think was spot on
and apparently Netanyahu may have thought so as well. http://www.debka.com/article/21656/

